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Abstract: Basketball is one of the leading sports activities, in general and specifically one of the leading team
sports. It is a sport where defense is mixed with attack and the basketball player should play offensively and
defensively as well. Training the attack/defense rebound skill is a burden for the coach as this particular skill
is very difficult and so are its methods of training. The current study aims at identifying the effect of the
recommended training device on developing the attack/defense rebound skill for basketball players. The
researcher used the quasi-experimental approach on sample of 15 basketball players (under 18/20 years) of
basketball team in Tanta Sports Club during the season 2009 – 2010. Results showed that the recommended
training device enhanced the performance level of attack/defense rebounds and vertical jumps in basketball.
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INTRODUCTION team's attack [1]. Balance between attack and defense

Basketball is one of the leading sports activities in is one of the most important attack skills while defense
general and specifically one of the leading team sports. It rebound is one of the basics of organized flash attack [2].
has a major popularity among both players and audience Rebound needs good timing and monitoring of the
and this popularity reached the limits of soccer in some shooter to indentify the ball trajectory to block the
countries. There are many studies that dealt with shooter, look at the ball and jump as high as possible to
basketball in a try to develop all its tactical, technical and gain the ball. The attack player should do some moves like
physical aspects besides its rules and regulations. This pivoting, changing velocity and changing directions and
development was accompanied with using modern if the defender attempts to block him, he should quickly
equipments, tools and scientific tests and assured that all change his direction to follow the ball [3].
the changes in the field of basketball study are indicators The team that has the advantage of gaining most
of the importance and popularity of this game all over the rebounds is a team that owns one of the most important
world. Some basketball skills are related to specific fitness. defense skills in basketball. It is also considered as one of
Speed specific strength (muscular ability) plays an the most important attack skills as the attack player who
effective role basketball in general and specifically in succeeds in collecting rebounds resulting from poor shots
shooting, rebound (attack – defense) and jumping skills. of team mates gains the advantage of having a more close

Previous studies indicated that good defense is a shot that is nearly guaranteed. Any way, the more the
kind of good attack. This statement is a practically shots on both baskets are, the more the number of poor
realistic notion as balance between defense and attack is shots resulting from them. This indicates the importance
required for all teams and the team that can not defend of collecting rebounds, either form attack or from defense.
well can not be considered as an integrated team. The aim So, the team with best skills in rebounds has the
of total performance during the match is to hit the opportunity to build up a better attack [4].
opponent team's basket with as many shoots as possible. According to the researcher's experience in
This can not be done with good attack alone. Instead, basketball, as a player and a coach, he noted that training
attack should be backed up with defense skills to the attack/defense rebound skill is a burden for the coach
decrease the opponent team's opportunities to score. This as this particular skill is very difficult and so are its
indicates that good defense adds to the score of the methods  of  training.  This  leads  the  researcher to think

requires using attack and defense skills. Rebound attack
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about designing a recommended training equipment to MATERIALS AND METHODS
develop the attack/defense rebound skill in one device
that is easy-to-use for players and in the mean time gives The researcher used the quasi-experimental approach.
good results in developing the attack/defense rebound The research community included 40 basketball players,
skill. under 18/20 years in basketball team of Tanta Sports Club

Fahmy [1] performed a study to identify the effect of during the season 2009 – 2010. A sample of 15 players
attack and defense rebounds on the results of junior was purposefully chosen from the research community
basketball matches. The researcher used the descriptive (37.5%).To identify the sample homogeneity, the
approach on a sample of 10 first class league matches following variable were taken into consideration:
(under 16 years). Results showed a statistical significant
difference between winning and losing teams in Growth Factors:
attack/defense rebounds in favor of winning teams. Slim Age (from the club's registrar). 
and Ahmed [5] identified the effect of using innovative Weight (using a calibrated balance).
aids on teaching basic basketball skills. The researchers Height (using a restameter).
used the quasi-experimental approach on a sample of 60 Training period (from the club's registrar).
female students. Results showed that the experimental
group (using innovative teaching aid) excelled over the Physical Abilities: the researcher measured the ability of
control group in the post-test of basic basketball skills. vertical jump using the ability test of high jump (appendix

This research is a try to develop the performance 1) [1].
level of the attack/defense rebound skill for basketball
players via the recommended training device. This is in The Technical Performance Level: the researcher
agreement with a previous study that noted that measured the performance level of rebound through
transforming poor shots into successful shots is done basketball attack rebound test and basketball defense
through attack rebound while gaining rebound from the rebound test [9].
board to build up a new attack is done through defense
rebound. The main aim of a match is to win and the Appendix 1: The recommended training device
attack/defense rebound skill may be the main reason for
that winning [6]. The current study aims at identifying the
effect of the recommended training device on developing
the attack/defense rebound skill for basketball players.
This led the research to perform this study in a try to
develop the attack/defense rebound skill using a device
that motivates the player during training and enhance his
performance according the coach's training plan. The
researcher used the following terms for the purposes of
this research: Attack rebound is the ability of the attacker
to gain the ball after a poor shot and re-shoots it [7].
Defense rebound is the ability of the defender to gain the
ball and initiates an attack [8].

The Researcher Hypothesized the Following:

There are statistical significant differences between
the means of pre- and post- measurements in favor of Table 1 shows the homogeneity of sample in growth
the  post-measurement  in  the attack/defense factors and training period. Table 2 shows means,
rebound skill and vertical jump from stance in standard deviation, median and squewness of rebound
basketball players. (attack/ defense) and vertical jump.
There are statistical significant differences in The researcher collected data using the following
enhancement percentage between the pre- and post- equipments: A restameter for measuring heights.- A
measurements in favor of the post-measurement in medical balance for measuring weights.- A legal basketball
the attack/defense rebound skill and vertical jump court. - Legal basketballs. - A stop-watch. - The rebound
from stance in basketball players. device.
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Table 1: Means, Standard Deviation, Median and Squewness on growth factors and training period. (n=15)

Variables Measurement Means SD Median Squewness

Age Year 19.50 0.87 18 0.09
Height CM 190.40 .26 186 0.87
Weight Kg 79.20 2.36 75 0.68
Training period Year 6.50 1.98 6 0.61

Table 2: Means, Standard Deviation, Median and Squewness of rebound (attack/defense) and vertical jump.. (n=15)

Variables Measurement Means SD Median Squewness

Attack rebound Number of times 15.20 0.95 14 0.68
Defense rebound Number of times 18.60 0.84 17 0.65
Vertical jump CM 19.55 2.04 17 0.45

Table 3: Correlation coefficient between test and re-test for the used tests (n=10)

Test Re-test
------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------

Test Means SD Means SD Correlation coefficient

Attack rebound 17.38 1.12 16.98 1.69 0.89
Defense rebound 19.25 1.25 18.87 1.58 0.90
Vertical jump 20.54 1.69 19.79 1.09 0.87

Significance on p=0.05 = 1.35

Table 4: Difference significance between the two groups on the used tests (n=20)

participants Non-participants
------------------------------------- ------------------------------------

Test Means SD Means SD Means difference (t) value

Attack rebound 10.30 1.65 9.80 3.65 8.5 11.36
Defense rebound 16.50 1.33 5.30 4.02 11.2 13.25
Vertical jump 20.90 1.09 15.23 2.69 5.67 8.40

Significance on p=0.05 = 1.78

Scientific Correlations of the Technical Tests: To web sites specialized in basketball training equipments
estimate test reliability, the researcher identified the design [10]. The researcher assembled the device
correlations of rebound (attack/defense) and vertical jump according to its measurements and specifications. The
tests. The researcher applied test/re-test procedures on device consists of two rings fixed on a moving pod with
sample of (10) players (from the research community and a basement to fix the device during usage. The diameter of
outside the main  sample)  from  1-7-2009  to  2-7-2009. the first ring is 45cm and it is narrower than the ball so
Table 3 shows a statistically significant correlation on that the ball rests on it for the player to jump in get the
p 0.05 between test and re-test, indicating the test ball as in defense rebounds. This ring is 295cm higher
reliability. than the ground. The second ring is regular in diameter

To estimate test validity, the researcher identified the and is 50cm higher than the first ring. It is attached to
correlations of rebound (attack/defense) and vertical jump 50x50cm board and ends with a net. The ball gets out of it
tests. The researcher applied tests procedures on sample through a tube to the first ring. The device was presented
of (10) players (participants group) and another 10 to experts to assure its suitability and they all agreed on
persons (non-participants group) (from the research that as shown from Table 5.
community and outside the main sample. Table 4 shows
a statistically significant correlation on p 0.05 between Technique:   The    player    stands   under   the  device
the two groups, indicating the test validity. and shoots from jump for attack rebound and when the

The Recommended Training Device over the ring or removes it for position and defense
Description: The researcher used the design from one the rebound.

ball rests on the lower ring, the player either catches it
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Table 5: Percentage of experts opinions about the recommended device (n=7)

Expert's opinion

------------------------------------------------------------

The recommended device Agree Do not agree Percentage

A recommended device for developing rebound (attack/defense) 7 - 100%

Table 6: Program components and content

Components Contents

Number of weeks 8 weeks

Number of units 24 units

Performance duration on device 30 minutes 

Main Study: is due to the continuous training on the recommended

The researcher performed pre-tests on the research that developing vertical jump in basketball players affects
sample from 3-7-2009 to 4-7-2009. positively attack and defense rebound and a continuous
The researcher applied the training program on the training twice a week on vertical jump develops it. This is
research sample from 5-7-2009 to 5-9-2009 as the also in agreement with another study that indicated that
program took two months. Table 6 shows the good basketball players are very effective in jumping to
program content. collect rebounds and the real basketball player is effective
The researcher performed the post-tests on the in collecting most rebounds. This proves the first
research sample from 6-9-2009 to 7-9-2009. hypothesis [11-13].

Statistical Treatments: The researcher used means, SD, differences on p 0.05 in enhancement percentage
squewness, (t) test, enhancement percentage and between pre- and post-tests on all research variables.
differential validity. There were significant differences in enhancement

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION recommended training device affected the technical and

Table 7 showed statistical significant differences on previous studies in that defense rebound is one of the
p 0.05 between the pre- and post-tests for all the most important defense skills as 80% of any team's attack
variables in favor of post-tests. This is in agreement with is built on defense rebound. One study indicated that the
one study that indicated the importance of attack and defending team who has a good ability for possessing
defense rebounds as it has a major effect on match scores. rebounds is always able to end the match in a winning
The  researcher thinks that this improvement in post-tests situation.  Attack  rebound    is   also   important   as  taller

device. This is in agreement with a study that indicated

From Table 8, there are statistically significant

percentages of all variables. This indicates that using the

physical levels of the players. This is in agreement with

Table 7: Means, SD and (t) values for pre- and post-tests on the rebound (attack/defense) and vertical jump variables
Pre-test Post-test
------------------------------------- --------------------------------------

Test Means SD Means SD Means difference (t) value
Attack rebound 15.20 0.95 21.90 1.21 7.6 4.23
Defense rebound 18.60 0.84 26.54 1.47 7.94 5.11
Vertical jump 19.55 2.04 31.65 1.65 12.10 7.54

Table 8: Enhancement percentages between pre- and post-tests on the rebound (attack/defense) and vertical jump variables
Pre-test Post-test
-------------------------------------- -------------------------------------

Test Means SD Means SD Means difference percentage
Attack rebound 15.20 0.95 21.90 1.21 7.6 45.39
Defense rebound 18.60 0.84 26.54 1.47 7.94 42.68
Vertical jump 19.55 2.04 31.65 1.65 12.10 61.89
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